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Nothing Moves Without 554's O. K. In Omaha

Company Retreats on One-Man Car Threat

Mankato Convention Backs Civil Service

 Courts vs. Labor
The Week's Score

Direct Service Injunction Suit Hearings—Local 912 Appeals Judge's Verdict Against Picket—Supreme Court's Injunction—Jewelers' Injunction Suit Sept. 29

Growing use of the courts against the labor movement kept unions and labor lawyers busy during the past week, some victories and losses included.

Total of the Direct Service Oil Company's suit for injunction of driving crafts opened Thursday, September 15th, with a hearing that continued Friday, Monday, and today to be opened again on Tuesday. The strike against the company's maintenance men is still in full operation and the strike against the company is still in full operation. The strike against the company is still in full operation. The strike against the company is still in full operation.

Jannep Semple Workers Meet Monday Evening

A meeting of Jannep Semple employees, members of Waseca Union Local 1018, will be held next Monday, September 29th, at 6 p.m. in the union hall. A vote on the Northern States Cooperative Union proposal is expected and this vote will be a determining factor in the outcome of the strike.

Gambo-Rob Strike in Fifth Week

The strike of semi-trailers' loaders in eight cities of four states that began in late August is now in its fifth week. The strike is the result of a joboppedar agreement between the International Packer Union and the American Federation of Labor.

544 Bowlers to Meet Friday

All 544 members interested in getting up a bowling league will meet Friday evening, September 26th, at 7 o'clock at the bowlers' lounge for the meeting.

"American Standard Of Living"
Fakery Exposed by U. S. Report

For years the politicians of the New Deal and the Old Deal, the Democrat and the Republican, have been telling us that the "American Standard of Living" is growing. But a new and shocking report from the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics shows that the "American Standard of Living" is actually shrinking.

Local 977 Signs Oil News Agreement

A new agreement was reached with the swell company, Sign Oil News, in which the union was able to sign a new contract.

Special meetings this week were held to discuss the local issues. The meetings were well attended and the atmosphere was friendly and cooperative.

Rail Labor Asks Public To Armory

A public meeting at the Minneapolis armory on Friday night has been called by the Twin Labor Council. The meeting will be on the subject of the U. S. armory and its operations.

Who Killed Him?

The death of a labor leader in Minneapolis has caused a great deal of speculation and controversy. The death of a labor leader in Minneapolis has caused a great deal of speculation and controversy.

Rake out the roots of all monopoly capitalism, says the Labor Temple!

Make Minneapolis a Union Town
Local 977 Signs with All Major Tire Firms

Filling Station Union Now Has Pact with Three Tire Firms—Employee Win Wage Increases of $5-$30 Monthly—Paid Vacations—Seniority—Agreement Will Run for 17 Months

The first industry-wide union agreement covering tire service stations, conceding wage increases ranging from $5 to $30 per month, was signed recently by the Filling Station Union and the three major tire firms and the Filling Station Union endorsed the contract, securing a war and trade relations agreement. The contract also provides for sick leave and paid vacations to employees.

The contract will run to April 20, 1938.

Full text of the contract follows:

The agreement is in force for a period of 17 months. During this period, employees of the tire firms shall receive a salary increase ranging from $5 to $30 per month. Sick leave and paid vacations are also included in the contract. The Filling Station Union has also endorsed the contract, expressing satisfaction with the terms.

---

With the Limousines

The 298 Blab

By A. M. Oates

The newspapers are now beginning to make plans for the 298 Blab, which will be held on Saturday, Sept. 27th.

---

Warehouse Union Meets Tuesday

Sept. 27th

A report on the Minnesota convention of the State Federation of Labor by Local 298 delegates reveals that a large number of new members will be added to the union rolls. The convention was held in St. Paul.

All members are instructed to attend the convention. Articles of the union during the past quarter will be read and reports from officers will be given.

---

Fidelity State Bank

Fred H. Hilt Shop Store

Your Neighbor, Your Trustee

---

Olsen's

Save Money $ on

CARRIAGE HALS CARRIAGE DASH & FUEL SAVERS

---

Central Furniture & Carpet

RETAIL SERVICE STORE

Maurice J. Rothchild

---

NEW FALL OXFORDS

by Crosby Square

$6

Crosby Square shoes are made to stand the test of time. The authentic copies of famous English patterns with the added comfort of American craftsmanship, and are wonderful shoes for the class.
12,000 Trucks Stop In New York Strike

By SAM GORDON

Eastern Correspondent for the Northwest Organizer

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—All general striking in this city this week has been called by the Teamster Union, which was brought about by the cutting of wages in the street-paving industry in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens and Staten Islands. The strike is the result of a long-simmering conflict between the employers and the workers, who feel that their wages have been reduced without adequate compensation.

A New Idea For Strike Headquarters

A strike headquarters on the 5th floor of the Workers' Unity Building has been established by the Teamster Union. It is equipped with facilities for planning and coordinating the strike activities.

Welfare Board Backs Wages Fight

The Welfare Board of the League of Women's Union has given its support to the work of the Teamster Union in its efforts to improve wages. The board has offered financial assistance and has arranged for the distribution of food, clothing and other necessities to the striking workers.

To All Members of All Team Craft Unions

September 7, 1938

To all members of all team craft unions, hereby officially notified by the General Executive Board, this notification is to convey the following important information:

1. The General Executive Board has received reports that the management of the company has been using unfair labor practices, such as the hiring of strikebreakers and the refusal to negotiate with the union.

2. The General Executive Board has called a meeting of all members of the company to discuss the situation and to determine the course of action to be taken.

3. The meeting will be held on [date and time] at [location]. All members of the company are urged to attend.

4. If the meeting fails to resolve the issue, the General Executive Board will consider taking further action, including the possibility of a strike.

5. Members are reminded to maintain unity and solidarity in their dealings with the company.

6. Any questions or concerns should be directed to the General Executive Board.

Signed,
[Signature]
General Secretary-Treasurer